Abstract-Social network sites have been increasingly popular in recent years and a new business mode, social commerce, has been created in the social network site environment. Online interpersonal relationship such as friend or fellow relationship is a key element to develop social commerce. In the social commerce environment, customers often adopt information which is shared by their fellows to make purchase decision. For online sellers, Internet marketing firms and managers of social commerce websites, understanding the issue of customer purchase decision is important. Although many studies have discussed this issue, the characteristics of interpersonal interaction on social commerce website are less considered. Thus, this study considers the influence of interpersonal interaction on purchase decision and focuses on the antecedents of purchase intention on social commerce websites based on the perspective of observational learning, electronic word of mouth, and social network. The study proposes a model incorporating the volume of fellow positive electronic word of mouth, fellow purchase behavior, and a moderator of degree centrality to explain factors that influence purchase intention on social commerce websites. Understanding this issue will contribute to research issues of social commerce, electronic word of mouth and purchase decision, and will help online sellers, Internet marketing firms, and managers of social commerce websites to obtain advantages in the face of environmental stresses.
I. INTRODUCTION
The increased popularity of social network sites such as Facebook and Plurk has created a new business mode in electronic commerce called social commerce. The major characteristic of social commerce is online interpersonal relationship. Customers can obtain information that is shared by their friends or observe purchase decisions which are made by their friends to make their purchase decisions. Previous study has shown that social commerce offers many online experiences, such as socializing, interacting, and cooperating and consumers can use these experiences to decide what to buy [1] . Many e-commerce companies (e.g. Amazon.com, Groupon.com and eBay.com), because they have characteristics of social commerce, have started to gain advantage and values from users' participation in their services. Therefore, for companies of the industry, it is important to understand what affect consumers' decision in a social commerce environment. Previous study also has shown that people tend to be affected by other consumers' opinions and shopping decisions [2] . When people disregard their personally-owned information and make decisions based on others' behavior, informational cascade occurs. Although people would not totally neglect their personal information, everybody tends to come up with the same decision. This is called herding behavior [3] . Informational cascade is a special type of herding behavior [4] In a social commerce environment, people interact with each other. They thus can observe how other people shop (observational learning). This observation enables people to have herding behavior or informational cascade.
In a social commerce platform, interpersonal relationship is an important element. Reference [5] indicated that decision-makers' abilities to observe how other consumers make decisions (the ability to observe) is an important factor for informational cascade. Scholars have explored how consumers' expertise and participation affect others' opinions (e.g. word of mouth) as well as the moderating relationship between observational learning and shopping decisions [6] . However, few studies explored the moderating power of consumers' observing abilities on electronic word-of-mouths (e-WOMs), observational learning, and purchasing decisions.
Social network can describe a network built from communications and interactions between social actors. It can help understand the position of social actors and their communicative channels [7] . When the actors in the network are located at different network centrality, what they can observe together with the scope, speed, and content of information they can acquire will turn out to be different [7] - [9] . Therefore, this study considers the characteristics of social commerce and adopts the perspectives of observational learning, e-WOMs, and social network to explore the antecedents of purchase intention.
II. LITERATURE

A. Electronic Word-of-Mouth (e-WOMs)
E-WOMs describe that people use the Internet as a means to do word-of-mouth communication. e-WOMs refer to a group of potential, current, and past consumers use the Internet to share positive or negative descriptions of a product or brand [10] . According to [11] , e-WOMs are consumers exchange information about a brand, product, or service using online-based technologies. In other words, e-WOMs occur at a complicated computer-mediated environment; traditional word-of-mouth communication occurs in face-to-face scenarios.
B. Social Network
A social network is composed of ties between social entities. Social entities refer to actors, such as individuals, teams, or companies; Ties refer to the linkages between two actors [9] . The network is built by social entities via mutual communication and interaction [7] . It can help understand the locations and communicative channels of social entities. The degree centrality of a node represents the number of its direct ties [9] .
C. Herding Behavior and Observational Learning
Reference [12] defined herding behavior as how members of reference groups reveal their evaluation, intention, or shopping behavior and hence change other shoppers' evaluation, intention, or behavior. Herding behavior has two characteristics: people tend to imitate others and underestimate the information they have [13] . Imitating others means people observe others' behavior and adopt the same decision. Underestimating their own information means they tend to ignore the information they already have and believe others have better information. They thus make the decision favoring others.
Studies of herding behavior often refer to the concept of observational learning. When people observe others' action to make similar decisions, they are employing observational learning. This type of people tends to value others' information more than their own [6] . However, it should be noted that observational learning only passes what other people's action signals; it does not help one understand why people take the action [6] .
D. Signal Theory
Generally speaking, it is hard for consumers to directly observe the quality of the product before they shop [14] . As buyers and sellers control different information about the product, the two parties usually deal with the issue of information asymmetry [15] . Signal refers to a type of action the seller takes to deliver invisible yet dependable product information to consumers. For example, signal can be the guarantee of the product [16] . Reference [17] indicated that if the product has low qualities, it would seem to be stupid that the seller still offer a guarantee for the product. When the product has a high possibility to be flawed, it takes a high cost for the seller to put on guarantees. For example, the product guarantee might cost the seller a lot of money to fix the flawed product. In other words, signal is dependable and informative action. If the seller intends to display a signal in a dishonest way, he would suffer from financial loss.
III. METHOD
A. Model
Previous studies only explored the impact of brand community members' shopping behavior and e-WOMs on shoppers' decisions while ignoring the fact that in a social commerce environment, those who have direct interactions with consumers and the shopping behavior and e-WOMs they generate leave an impact on consumers' shopping decisions, too.
On a social commerce website, people can easily observe how other people shop and obtain others' opinions, which in turn affect their shopping decisions. In other words, in a social commerce platform, people are prone to herding behavior or informational cascade. However, few studies explored the moderating power of consumers' observing abilities on e-WOMs, observational learning, and shopping decisions.
Network centrality and observing abilities are relevant to a certain degree. Accordingly, in order to explore the antecedents of purchase decisions, this study adopts the concept of network centrality from the social network theory to explore the relationship among fellow shoppers' behavior, the number of e-WOMs posted by fellow shoppers, consumers' network centrality, and their purchase intention.
B. Hypotheses
Studies have shown that other consumers' shopping behavior offers a signal of the product's quality and it encourages consumers to follow the action of previous consumers to make shopping decisions [18] , [19] . According to the signal theory [16] , what previous consumers have done is a signal. When a series of consumers opt to buy a specific product, the situation would strongly affect individual decisions. To put it differently, individuals tend to imitate pervious consumers and dismiss the personal information they already have. Literature of psychology and economics maintain that this phenomenon is a social interaction based on action or behavior and it is also called observational learning [20] , [21] . In other words, consumers may employ observational learning to make shopping decisions.
Previous studies have indicated that individuals are affected by their peers. In this study, peers are similar to fellow users on a social commerce website. The information offered by the peers is a knowledge base for individuals to form cognition and beliefs [22] . Therefore, the above description shows that consumers' shopping decisions are affected by their observation of how other people shop in a social commerce platform. Thus, this study proposes H1.
H1: Fellow shoppers' behavior has a positive impact on purchase intention.
Previous study has shown that people would learn from other consumers' opinions and be affected by them [2] . According to the signal theory [16] , the number of positive e-WOMs signals that the product has a certain level of quality. Additionally, previous study pointed out that a greater number of WOMs means consumers are likely to learn about the product information [23] . When the product receives more attention, its sales are more likely to soar.
In a social commerce platform, when many fellow shoppers coherently provide positive remarks on a brand's product, consumers are more likely to recognize the product and believe it has good quality. This can affect their shopping decisions. Thus, this study proposes H2.
H2: The number of positive e-WOMs of fellow shoppers has a positive impact on purchase intention.
Reference [5] indicated that decision-makers' abilities to observe how other consumers make decisions is an important factor for informational cascade. When decision-makers can effortlessly observe information of how other shoppers make decisions, whether it is the action of decision making or e-WOMs offered by other consumers, consumers are more prone to herding behavior.
The social network theory has indicated that in a network, the ties own by each actor can account for the network position of each actor. In a social network, the network centrality of each actor is used to estimate the position of the actor [7] . Degree centrality is primarily for gauging how much resource the actor has [7] . When the target actor is at the position with high degree centrality, he owns many direct ties and can directly contact many fellow actors. A large number of direct ties tend to bring unique information, a large amount of information, and to access information quickly [24] . Direct ties offer a quick mechanism that obtains private information [25] . In addition, Reference [26] indicated that numerous direct ties mean supervision from many people, which enables the target actor to acquire high-quality information. Accordingly, consumers with high degree centrality can directly observe and acquire fellow shoppers' behavior or e-WOMs, delivering a large amount of qualified and highly private information.
According to [5] , when people have observing others' abilities, they tend to ignore their private information and make decisions based on others' behavior. Thus, when consumers are located with high degree centrality, they will own better opportunities to observe fellow consumers. This enhances the impact of fellow shoppers' behavior on purchase intention and increases the impact of the number of e-WOMs offered from fellow shoppers on purchase intention. Thus, the following hypotheses are proposed:
H3: Degree centrality moderates the relationship between fellow shoppers' behavior and purchase intention.
H4: Degree centrality moderates the relationship between the number of positive e-WOM of fellow shoppers and purchase intention.
The research model is shown as Fig. 1 . 
IV. CONCLUSION
Although this study has offered insights into adoption intention, some limitations are inevitably present. First, the choice of constructs is primarily based on social influence theory, other possible constructs, such as individual characteristic are overlooked. Second, this study only proposes a research model that has not be tested yet. The model verification should be performed in the future. Journal of Economics, Business and Management, Vol. 5, No. 6, June 2017 Proc. the 5th Annual Conference on Information
